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FREEZE PEMAPKS 1z rt~Yllvf 'dUj I NUCLEAR 
I AM HONORED TO BE HERE TONIGHT, WHERE HISTORY IS TRULY 
BEING MADE. THE FREEZE MOVEMENT IS THE MOST EXCITING POLITICAL 
MOVEMENT OF OUR TIME. NOT ONLY ARE YOU ADDRESSING OUR MOST 
IMPORTANT ISSUE -- THE DANGER OF NUCLEAR. WAR -- BUT YOU HAVE 
DONE SOMETHING NO OTHER MOVEMENT HAS DONE. 
YOU'VE TAKEN AN ISSUE OUT OF THE HANDS OF SELF-APPOINTED 
EXPERTS, AND MADE IT AN ISSUE EACH OF US CAN UNDERSTAND. WE 
. 
DON'T HAVE TO PUT UP WITH AN EXPERT SAYING IT'S ALL TOO COMPLICATED. 
YOU EITHER HAVE A FREEZE OR YOU DON'T. 
AND WALTER MONDALE :wI:KK IS DEDICATED TO A MUTUALLY VERIFIABLE 
FREEZE. NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS. 
WLATER MONDALE WAS THE FIRST NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC LEADER TO 
ENDORSE THE FREEZE. FOR MORE THAN TWO YEARS HE HAS WORKED HARD 
TO MAKE YOUR GOAL A REALITY. AND WE ARE CLOSER TO THAT GOAL 
' 
THAN EVER BEFORE. BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP THIS NOVEMBER. 
WE CAN WIN NEW JERSEY. WE WILL WIN NEW JERSEY, BUT WE CA.l'f 
ONLY DO IT IF EVERYONE OF YOU REGISTERS AND VOTES. THERE WON'T 
BE A SECOND CHANCE THIS YEAR. 
XXXRCINXKEXRKXNU RONALD REAGAN RECENTLY SAID, "YOU AIN'T 
SEEN NOTHING YET." AND FOR ONCE IDCXSDE HE'S RIGHT. 
WE HAVEN'T SEEN AN ARMS CONTROL TREATY YET. 
WE HAVEN'T SEE~ A SERIOUS NEGOTIATION BETWEEN PRESIDENT 
REAGAN AND HIS SOVIET CUNTERPART YET. 
AND MOST OF ALL, WE HAVEN'T SEEN A NUCLEAR FREEZE YET. 
OF COURSE WHEN HE SAID, "YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET," 
HE WASN'T JUST GIVING US A CATALOGUE OF HIS DIPLOMATIC SUCCESSES. 
HE WAS ALSO GIVEN US THE MOST COMPLETE OUTLINE OF HIS PLANS FOR 
A SECOND TERM THAT WE'VE SEEN. 
THE IMPLICIT THREAT IN THAT STATEMENT MAKES ME WORRIED ABOUT 
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BECAUSE, 
FOR TWENTY YEARS RONALD REAGAN HAS OPPOSED EVERY MAJOR 
ARMS CONTROL TREATY SIGNED. FROM THE TEST BAN TREATIES OF 
JOHN F. KENNEDY TO THE SALlf: II TREATIES OF NIXON, FORD AND 
CARTER• RONALD REAGAN HAS SAID, "I'M AGAINST IT. 11 
BUT WHAT WAS HE FOR? MORE NUCLEAR WEAPONS. MORE KINDS 
OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. AND MORE STYLES OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. THIS 
PRESIDENT RASK NEVER SEENX A WEAPONS SYSTEM HE DIDN'T LIKE. 
FOR ALL OF THOSE TWENTY YEARS RONALD REAGAN HAD TO WORRY 
ABOUT ELECTION AND RE-ELECTION. WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN HE 
DJES NOT HAVE ANOTHER ELECTION TO FACE? 
WE NEED A PRESIDENT WHO WILL STOP INVESTING SO MUCH IN 
THE ARMS R::. CE AND START INVESTING MORE IN THE HUMAN RACE. 
WALTER MONDALE HAS A COMMITMENT TO ENDI NG THE NUCLEAR A.RMS 
RACE, AND HE HAS A PLAN TO &~D IT, NOT JUST EXCUSES FOR KEEPING 
IT GOING. 
ON HIS FIRST XDAY IN OFFICE WALTER MONDALE WILL TALK TO.XX 
THE S@~IX~XID<Iru\~ LEADER OF THE SOVIET UNION. KEXW.IKK WITHIN 
SIX MONTHS HE WILL MZET WI 'HI THE SOVIET LEADER TO "ARRA.~GE A 
MUTUAL, VERIFIABLE NUCLEAR FREEZE. AND BE WILL ESTABLISHE 
YEARLY SUMMITS TO MEX~ REDUCE WORLDWIDE TENSIONS AND BRING 
I 
US OUT OF THE SHADJW OF NUCLEAR WAR. 
WXK RONALD REAGAN HAS FINALI;Y AGREED TO MEET THE SOVIET 
FOREIGN MINISTER IN NEW YORK THIS FALL ••• ONE MONTH BEFORE THE 
ELECTION. I THINK THE NUCLEAR FREEZE MOVEMENT AND WALTER MONDALE 
~XX SHOULD GET A FINDER'S FEE FOR THAT MEETING. WITHOUT YOUR 
HARD WORK AND WALTER MONDALE'S STRONG CHALLENGE RONALD REAGAN 
THERE WOULD BE NO MEETING TEIS SEPT.EMBER, JUST LIKE THERE HAD 
BEEN NO MEETING THE LAST THREE SEPTEMBERS. 
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WALTER MONDALE WILL BEGIN WORKING FOR ARMS CONTROL ON THE 
FIRST DAY OF HIS ADMINISTRATION, NOT ON THE FIRST DAY OF HIS 
RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN. 
AS GLAD AS I AM THAT RONALD REAGAN IS FINALLY MEETING WITH 
SOMEONE IN THE SOVIET LEADERSHIP THERE'S A BIG DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
"DE.C.~rf\-e8\ 
A MEETING AND A NEGOTIATION. SINCE OF LAST YEAR THE 
DUST HAS BEEN GATHERING ON THE DIPLOMATIC TABLES. I KNOW THE 
SOVIETS WALKED OUT OF THE NEGOTIATIONS, BUT I ALSO KNOW ONLY 
THE UNITED STATES HAS%X THE MORAL LEADERSHIP NEDDED TO BRING 
THEM BACK TO THE TABLES. 
WHEN THE TALKING STOPS, THE DANGER BEGINS TO BUILD. YES 
WE MUST KEEP OUR MILITARY STRONG. YES, THE SOVIETS ARE A BRUTAL 
ADVERSARY. AND YES, WE MUST BE READY TO DEFEND OURS.ELVES AND 
OUR ALLIES. BUT WE WANT A LEADER THAT NOT ONLY KNOWS HOW TO 
STAND UP TO THE SOVIETS, BUT HOW TO SIT D8WN WITH THEM AS WELL. 
WALTER MONDALE WILL COMBINE ARMS CONTROL NEGOTIATIONS WITH 
COVENTIONAL FORCE IMPROVEMEN'IS. INSTEAD OF BUILDING MORE NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS WHEN WEX ALREADY HAVE ENOUGH TO DESTROY THE WORLD SEVERAL 
TIMES OVER, WE SHOULD BE INVESTING MORE IN CONVENTIONAL FORCES, 
~ IN OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE, IN EQUIPMENT FOR THE RESERVES 
AND NATIONAL GUARD, AND IN TRAINING. 
WE NEED TO MAKE N~CLEAR WEAPONS OUR LAST RESFORT, NOT OUR 
ONLY CHOICE. 
THIS YEAR THE AMERICAN PEOPLE MUST MAKE AN HISTORIC CHOICE. 
WE MUST CHOOSE BETWEEN A PLAli FOR PEACE AND A DRIFT TOWARD WAR. 
WALTER MONDALE WILL CHALLENGE THE SOVIET UNION TO REDUCE TESTING, 
REDUCE NUCLEAR STOCKPILES AND REDUCE TENSIONS. 
JOHN KENNEDY SHOWED WHAT COULD BE DONE BY A LEADER WITH 
COURAGE. HE BROKE A DEADLOCK WITH THE SOVIETS BY DECLARING 
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a A TEMPORARY HALT TO OU!~ ATMOSPHERIC TESTS AND CHALLENGING THE 
SOVIETS TO RESPOND IN KIND. AS YOU KNOW, WITHIN TWO MONTHS TH!EY 
HAD MET THE CHALLENGE AND WE SIGNED A TREATY BANNING ALL OPEN-AIR 
TESTING OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS. TODAY, BECAvSE OF THAT LEADERSHIP, 
WE LIVE IN A SAFER 
PRESIDENT 
WE NEED A KXXEER 
WEAPONS TO DESTROY 
X'.©XJU!KXXX'I'.QlX 
WORLD. 
ONCE YOU HAVE ENOUGH 
WHO UNDERSTANDS THAT WXX»XXX\d'I'.XXKW.XXXXKKXE 
THE 
WORLD MANY TIMES OVER, IT'S TIME TO TRY 
SOMETHING ELSE. WE NEED MORAL LEADERSHIP IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 
AND THAT' s vmAT WE'LL GET WITH FRITZ MONDALE. 
FRITZ MONDALE WILL BRING THE SAME COURAGE TO THE WHITE HOUSE 
THAT JOHN KEHNEDY SH0 1.'/ED 'I/ITH HIS CHALLENGE TO THE SOVIETS. HE 
WILL DECLARE A TEMPOARY MORATORIUM AND CHALLENGE TEE SOVIETS 
TO JOIH US. HEJ:'. \'JILL CALL ON TEE: L£ . .:_DER::: IN t<OSCOW TO ACCEPT 
X MUTUAL AND VERIFIA3L::: RESTRAINTS, AMONG TEEM, A PAUSE IN THE 
TESTING OF ALL ~WCLEAR WEAFONS, AND DEPLOYME.N'~ OF ALL SPACE 
VGAPONS. 
T'.-!~H EE 'w'!ILL US:::: THA~ PAUSE TO CHALLLlG2: TEE. SOVIETS TO 
R:STURN TO TH=: 3ARGAININGTABLE Ai"JD TO NEGOTIATE A LESTING, 
EFF::'.:CTIVE, FORMAL AG.REE?-1ENT TO PUT A i,:UTUAL AND VERIFIABLE 
FREEZE ON THE ARMS RACE AND TO REDUCE TEE ARSENAL OF NUCLEAR 
WAR. 
\'fE ARE DETERMINEDK NOT TO LOSE AN A.RMS RACE, BUT WE' RE ALSO 
SMART ENO; GH TO KNOW THAT IN THE NUCLEAR WORLD, NO ONE CAN 
.JUN_ AN ARMS RACE. BELIEVE ME, THERE IS NO SAFETY IN NUMBERS 
IN THE NUCLEAR AP.MS RACE. 
LET THIS ADMINISTRATION TRY TO RIDICULE THE FREEZE MOVD-1ENT. 
LET THEM CALL X~HXEKXX THE MAJORITY OF AMERICANS WHO SUPPORT A 
FREEZE DUPES OF MOSCOW AND JACKASSES. WALTER MONDALE WILL 
STOP CALLING NAMES AND STA.RT CALLING ON M~X~@W THE SOVIETS. 
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kK HE WILL GIVE US A STRONGER DEFENSE, AND GREATER SEUURITY. 
BUT BEFORE HE CAN MAKE US MORE SECURE, WE HAVE TO MAKE HIM 
PRESIDENT. 
NOW. 
THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT WORK IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO END THE ARMS RACE IS NOT LATER. IT'S NOW. 
AND THE TIME TO ELECT FRIZZ MONDALE IS NOT LATER. IT'S 
SO LET'S GET OUT THERE. LET'S GET TO WORK. AND LET'S 
GET FRITZ MONDALE ELECTED. NOT LATER , BUT NOW. 
